IAM Tools and Effective Practices

Welcome to the IAM Tools and Effective Practices (IAM-TEP) Project Site

The IAM Tools & Effective Practices project team (IAM-TEP) is focused on providing a set of resources for IAM Architects to use in implementing a cohesive program on their respective campuses. Individual projects and events will support this effort and may focus on the revision of existing documents (e.g., presentations, white papers, etc.) as well as the creation of new resources or tools.

IAM-TEP Project Team Members

IAM-TEP "Hot IAM Topics" Survey (Completed - December, 2010)

- The IAM-TEP Group is currently not meeting on a regular basis.
- Next Meeting: TBD

Topics Being Addressed

Based on the IAM hot topics survey (see above) and current interest at recent conferences and I2 Member Meetings, the following topics are being addressed at time permits.

- Guest/Affiliate Systems - (Self Assessment Tool)
- Next Gen Identity and Access Management Solutions
- IAM Governance
- Provisioning/De-provisioning

Resource Links

EDUCAUSE Identity and Access Management Working Group